### Contenidos a evaluar

- **Wild animals**
  - Eagle, owl, squirrel, bear, deer, fox

- **Camping Equipment**
  - Rope, sleeping bag, backpack, matches, flashlight

- **Adjectives Degree**
  - Bigger, biggest
  - Taller, tallest
  - Longer, longest
  - Shorter, shortest

### Inglés:

**Names and Points** vocabulary words.

**Answer** questions.
- What does the **eagle** eat? *Eagle eats mouse.*
- What does the **deer** eat? *Deer eats leaves.*
- What does the **bear** eat? *Bear eats fish.*
- What does the **squirrel** eat? *Squirrel eats nuts.*
- What does the **frog** eat? *Frog eats mosquito.*

**Identifies** camping equipments.

**Distinguishes** what is needed in a camping day.
- Show me the rope
- What is this? This is a backpack.
- What do we need for camping? We need a **rope**…

**Relates** vocabulary words with the pictures.

**Identifies** adjectives in the target language.

### Fechas:

- **Kinder A:** martes 24 de noviembre
- **Kinder B:** jueves 19 de noviembre
- **Kinder C:** Viernes 20 de noviembre
- **Kinder D:** lunes 23 de noviembre
- **Kinder E:** miércoles 18 de noviembre
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